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Increasing BusinessInteresting Sidelights Upon 
Situation in England Are 

Given in Letter l A

mMr. A. L. Cutmore, 11 Elizabeth 
Street is in receipt of the following 
interesting letter from Sergt. Bow- 
tie, now convalescing in England, af
ter being gassed.

'"X

In the sale of Maxwell Cars and
a Repair and 

Storage Department has forced 
us to move.

;V
I

Shorncliffe, Eng.,
June 17,1917.

Dear Gus:—Your of the 27th. of 
May, just received this evening Evi
dently with the aid of the U. S. A.
Navy, the mail is coming along fast
er, as most of the letters have taken 
a month to get here, also, I received 
a letter with cuttings from the local 
paper from my wife. It was a great 
surprise to me to hear of poor Len 
Mears and his brother. Gee! Gus war 
is certainly Hell. Brantford is be
ginning to feel, what people in Eng- pri .. hllf „„
land have felt since 1914. Earl £ut opr casualites are heavy 
Pitcher too, has gone “West”—and “onaBv I /hint® '?,ade good’ Per"
Gus, the “End” is not yet in sight , LtM, k there are lots of
how- many more will go “Under ” yet a-®'1 n ?",gla,nd ready, but Cana

ls hard to say, one can onîy wondef ti flIl ZT iecMefj sk™Id be ready Who” will “Return Home ” Your în th,® gaps ln the Canadian ranks 
Cousin I read was wounded well Gus ™ Tankc!CS' n° doubt will soon have 
when “wounded” one has The sat- “Lte'aood"” *** 1 h°P® they
isfaction of knowing that von am n;a, °00d'
"Safe” for a time at least I too, sin- caus^Ti^ïo/'of TLLm”1" /3 gn°ing to 
cerely hope he will come through cauie. a Iat of trouble in Canada, 
safely. As to Len. it seems it was to a®!PeC1?lly ln Quebec they don’t de- 
be. I’ve wondered if he stayed with tl?e nai”e Frenchmen. Huns
the Battery, he would of escaped but ivouId ,e a better term for them, 
we can only say. “Thy Will be Done 1 son?e tinacs wonder Gus, what these 
Ch Lord,” By now, you will know peop e’ a*so the slackers in other 
that I’ve met “Bert O’Heron ” and th^r °f the Dominion’ would do, if 
1 sincerely hope Bert gets marked t a G^J'tnans were to get tor- Canada, 
for Canada, he certainly isn’t fit for 1 doabt, if even they would be pre- 
France again. So I reallv think that ïtar1d to defend their own homes.
“One" of the “Old Carriers” will re- m®S',-i- sl!Te looks as though» a Well, I must now go, its 9 p.m., 
turn to Brantford, and of course I Go.a,1t'on Government” will be form- we water and feed the horses now. 
hope the others will too , Canada, to be successful they A11 teed 9.45 p.m., have to go around

I volunteered for France some Wl11 bavo to be firm, but there is so with the Orderly Officer at 10.15 
three weeks ago, out as N Co o’* macb Pull in various places. As to P-m- Lights out, this job 
are short here, why they are at nre- “£ur.nGd raen getting on the P. O. creates a little fun, as we often sur- 
sent holding on io us, but I guess one 1 5ulte ag!:ee Uus—its quite right PrisG the piquet, of course they are 
of these days we will get warned c- , ,.was PleasGd to see a Returned a11 young boys so I usually advise 
however, I a in quite confident of Soldier get the Jailers - position, its them and tell them of what might 
eventually returning Home that r only falr.\, , happen if a strange Officer came on
do not worry. Fritz ’ though Y0,11 W1 1 know by now, that Glad the job. Really its hard to break 
with his Air Raids on England mak- and 1 are near each other, and have these kids in, many should be in 
es times unpleasant for us all hut ?,pFnt so,me fino times together, but school yet. This morn, I just feel 
we fellows, of course, have to be nre t^,ls ,?,eek.” I ve bad to stay in Camp homesick Gus, you know a longing 
pared to give our lives what hurts o . e. tlme' as 1>ve been Orderly for a real Sunday at Home a good 
us most, is the loss of the women and bergt’ , hope to see Glad to-mor- breakfast such as only can be got- 
children in these raids three times ro)v ag?lp some times. ten at Home and then a good sleep
in the last two days, have we had tn „ V,think’ lf you'could get a view in the afternoon. Outside my win- 
stand to. All our boys have to go of England now, you’d just stand dow now, there are some boys who 
to stables and stand bv the horses and stare- for its lots under cultiva- may this time to-morrow or Tues- 
as for me, being Orderly Sergt this tmn everywhere and lawns too, in day be in France, Gus. 
week I've to go around and see faGt m Folkestone I saw,'“Swell Hous- 
that everyone keeps under cove- fn ®t W,lth potat°es i*»» front instead of 
the raid. Glad and I were in w th,e and
bad enough, but this London Raid spl®ndld- The croPs arG hue and pros- 
has been much worse, any way re Pf^s of a good food supply are splen- 
garding loss of life. Now Reprises u — Wit,b f®gard “-. Our Food 
are demanded so the Hun can be tT® t migbt be more plenti-
prepared to sample his own “Med ful and better, nuff said, but a slice 
icine”, he will su?e get it strong too' Whlte Brcad w10uld >ppk ^ood 
This last victory in the Ypres allient’ ,Gua’ ours ”ow 18 aIraost in “Mourn- 
ifr splendid knowing as X do what 80™etl™es. and we live plainly
a treacherous place it was to work S° d° tThe ,clvilians- a° fancy 
in, I am jolly glad Frit-/° „ k 1 cakes now. Looks rather different 

1 y E‘ad Frltz got wallop-now to the time last year Gus, but

the necessity of , -
m i ■ 1

II/(JGEQ.M.COHAH in Broadway Jones'
artcraft pictures i&mmsmjfâm 1 IIB rant Monday, Tuestday and W ednesday.

■ (

we’re not “Starving” and we’re not 
Downhearted either and if the Slack
ers in Canada won’t come over and 
help us, why we who have had a 
taste in France, however, small will 
go and bite again if wanted.

Tommy at the front on 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week at $1.10, 
note the difference, we have on duty 
from 5 a.m. until 5.30 
guards and pickets this week, I’ve 
been on duty seven e-ays from 5 
until 11.30 and midnight some nights 
no joke, but we can’t go on strike 
there’s no lying in bed on Sunday. 
After we return from
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MAXWELL “The Car That Proves Its Worth" «

Bchurch, our 
boys clean harness until noon, and 
then all are not free for the after
noon.
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SERVICE — that will be our big aim in our new 
quarters—Cars repaired, washed, overhauled and stored 

—The location is most central and we have lots of
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Guess I’ll have to go now to break

fast and then clean up for the next 
parade, this is some life, one parade 
after the other. It sometimes does 
get a fellow sore, you often get 
five minutes notice to do something 
that should have been done bèfore, 
but, what’s the use of worrying, one 
might as well Smile, Smile, Smile, 
etc.

everywhere looks B

TUTT & LAIRD, Dealers
I67 DALHOUSIE STREET OPP. POST OFFICE8■ II Sunday morn 9.30 now to 

! tinue, this morning at 6 a.m., I was 
bathing in the sea, rather cold, but 
very enjoyable. The church parade 
is away now, so I am free for an 
hour, Ihave to act as Orderly Sergt. 
until the return of the regular or 
rather the Sergt. whose turn comes 
next.

con-
ii

m think that something should be 
done to bring about “Peace” for the 
rising generation of England will be 
a “Nervous” one, for these air 
raids test the nerves of even the 
best and again, what is to become 
of the tremendous surplus of women 
to my mind its a very serious ques
tion.

Caledonia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Short and family | 

of Brantford, spent the week end 
with Mrs. J. Vansickle.

Mrs. F. Cole is visiting in Jarvis.
Miss Pearl Ludlow, Galt, has 

been visiting her mother, Mrs. Lud
low.

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Summer ComfortsJolly glad to hear all the boys 
are working again Gus, give my 
kindest regards to them all, often 
thinks of you all, and long to be 
back with you. May the best of 
health attend all the boys. From 
this morning’s paper, I gather Lon
don had a terrific thunderstorm yes
terday, I only wish we would get 
one here, for the heat is terrific late
ly, seems to affect one more, one 
reason I think, is that we have to 
wear the same clothes all the time.

Last night, I heard that I had been 
recommended for "Permanent Duty” 
with this Battery, the authorities are 
making a new establishment. Of 
course it may mean staying here for 
some time and again it may not,
as one never knows what’s what herb (From our own Correspondent) 
but the prospects look rosy, although Miss Nellie Abernethy, Chicago, 
its best never to count your chickens spent a few days this week with

n rmJr a a t0°, U?C6rtUi"in _ Miss K. Campbell.
On Wednesday last at 5.30 p.m.the school children o( Folkestone M “iflu 1 1 ’ ' vlslting m

Sandgate and Hythe, decorated the INOrwicn-
graves of Canadian soldiers at the Mrs. G. Robinson, city, spent one 
garrison church cemetery, these are day last week with Mrs. Ayres 
boys who have died here. Mr. and Mrs. H. Foulger, Mr. and

The church stands on a hill, the Mrs. D. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hast- 
graveyard, below. In front of the ings and Grenville and Mr. Cole mo- 
graveyard, there are trenches and tored ito Guelph and spent Sunday 
one almost imagines that they are there.
in France again. Well the picture Miss J. Howell, Pittsburg who is 
presented by the flowers was simply spending the summer here, accom-
reaUy thè "folT or °relat vel'^f Tese" P,“ by Miss Laur? aad Mr. How- 
Ia!sywould todeéd te thankfui !o ™torad Hamilton

these kiddies and no doubt they are Friday and were the guests o£ Mrs- 

too, for the splendid “Tribute” paid , -, „
to these Canadian boys. Unfortun- Sister Natalie and Mother Bona-
ately “Duty” kept me from the cere- v?n1:^lre, were the guests
mony, but I went over afterwards. 0l: Mrs. D Hanley on Wednesday. 
Our band was in attendance,eas also . Mona Watson, Toronto, is spend- 
it was at the air raid victims. When £nS a couple of weeks in our village.

Miss R. Armstrong is visiting in

Headquarters for all sizes inIOIL STOVES, GAS STOV
ES, ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN 
HAMMOCKS, ETC, quality the highest. Prices Tdwest.Miss Addie Norrie, Burford, spent 

a few days this week with her aunt. 
Miss E. Norrie.

Mrs. B. Holstock and baby from 
Toronto, spent a few days last week j 
with Mrs. G. Ilett.

Write to me when you have time 
Gus, and address me at my Mother’s, 
in case I get a shunt to France.

Kindest thoughts to Mrs. C., your
self and the children,

As Ever,
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.x

ALF. Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colborne St.

I * Our new pastors, Rev. Mr. Down 
and Rev. Mr. Bowers, took charge of 
the services here on Sunday. Their 
addresses were on the line of Con
federation, and in spite of disagree- 

good congregations

i CAINS VILLE ...
Lble weather, 
gathered to welcome them.

Organization of Resources <?bÆnittee

Wanted
500 Men

R

*

DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Price
Touring and Roadster............. $1,185 and freight
Wii t .r Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Cc avertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
freight from Detroit

• j
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[3 THfiT- Three months ago—when Famine and World Hunger 
became a possibility we said to Ontario Farmers

You- Must Produce More Food
The farmers have produced more food—and we now call 
upon town and city men to help them harvest it Five 
hundred men arc wanted now. More men will be needed 
later.

But we must have five hundred men at once 
for from two to six weeks. Good 
paid.
Consequently we urge employers to release men tempor
arily for this work, and keep their jobs open for them. 
And we call upon all men, who can, to help gathen the 
harvest.
The food crops must be taken off the ground. You need 
them as much as our own Soldiers and Allies in Europe 
Men will Volunteer to do it instead of taking a vacation 
this year----- will you? If so, offer yourself now. Regis
ter in person or by mail at the Bureau—they will give you T 
all particulars.

will all the strife end. Personally I

sans

We are Dealers for General Motor Trucks, 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton. ..-X

e
Eveiy facility for washing and repairing 

in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.
wages.cars
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BRANT MOTOR CAR CO. X
kXsp <

A
Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars in

Gargage and Showroom
49-51 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253
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Automatic 270 should be one of them%
Auspices Brantford Board of Trade
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I ThePropnchj^WnlMcdicme.y 
S i ! AVeéelablc Prcparalion for As- j
j similatinSlheFoodandRe^uh j _Jj6
| ting the StomachsandBiWSUj

SirijL

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ndRestContamsneRhrri ness a

Opium, Morphine
Not Narcotic.
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Exact Copy oT Wrapper.
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(From Friday’s Daily.)

“You are right,” she admitted *
was I.”

. _ He remained silent. She was twis 
ing her slim, delicate fingers in 
knots, and went 
asking him to see 
pleasanl.
thing for my brother.
I had made my final appeal to liij 
that he promised to think over it. :j 
was a week or two before his deat 
that lie sent, under cover, to 
packet addressed to my brother. 1 
contained the forged cheeks and f 
curt note that that was all he migji 
ever expert."

“1 thought so,” said Menzies. “Tlia 
explains how Ling got those d- at 
checks. There was an abusive lettei 
written by Errol to your father, o: 
which we found the charred remahtl 
in tlie grate. Whether through that 
letter or some other letter or threat: 
made in person the old man went ii 
tear of his life.”

”1 did willon :
me. it was* 

T asked him to do sons 
It was aft'

me

Peggy shivered.
“By all tiie laws of 

Errol was the murderer. Even on tb 
line or reasoning I have indicated h 
was tlie most likely man. 
even yet. 1 am not sure, 
of tlie crime is clear enough, and 
one of tlie gang may have tired ok 
waiting.

“It is possible—and a liketv thingj 
considering the characters of tte per
sons concerned- that his sense <S 
grievance was deliberately 
upon to fan into flame the fierce hai
red he nourished against his father.! 
I’ll own I held that theory strongly 
for a while.

probabilit

Mind you 
The motivi

: 11

worses!

Later I abandoned it. 
He may have been an accessory, ho 
may even have been in the house at 
the time that the murder took place, 
he certainly knew who was the 
derer.”

mur-j

The tense look on Peggy’s featured 
was relaxed. She drew u long breath! 
of relief. Menzies pause-! to refill his
pipe.

“That is my opinion.” resumed I he!
detective, “and I’ll tell you whv. Mr.) 
Hallett’s rail at 
Gardens could not have been fore
seen. He was admitted and knocked 
out. Likely enough if the man who 
had hit him had had all his wits 
about him he would have finished the 
job. Anyway, subsequent events 
showed that, the gang believed that 
he had caught a glimpse of the mur
derer’s features and that as an awk
ward witness he must be intimi
dated or kept out of the way.

“Remember that Errol was only a 
tool in this conspiracy—a stool- 
pigeon. The rest of the gang would 
have been pleased to see him 
of the w'ay, so long as they were safe 
themselves. If I know anything of 
Gwennie Lyne and Ling, they would, 
easily have arranged that if he had 
killed Greye-Stratton he should have 
been the scapegoat.”

“That is to say,” put in Hallet, 
who had been listening with an eag
erness no less intense than the gill, 
“that, if it had been Errol who open
ed the door to me they would not 
have worried whether I should re
cognize him again or not? They! 
would have let him take his 
risk?”

Lin^tono TVimcof

our.

ov.n

“You get it,” said Menzies. “One
of the master brains was concerned. 
It certainly wasn’t Gw-ennie Lyne— 
the person you saw was a man. Of 
the known folk mixed up 
business that leaves Ling and Dago 
Sam.

in this

Sam we’ll put aside for the 
Who was the person who 

was most concerned in the successful 
carrying out of the original coup— 
whose safety or danger affected the 
pockets of the rest?”

He half closed his eyes, as though 
■be were weary of laying down the 
course of the case, and 
drowsily:

moment.

went on 
“That singles out the

T. Y. Thomson
148 Dalhousie Street

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 
PHONES 361 AND 888
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